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Do You Know
Charles Redbura was hangedta 
front of the St John jail on Dec. 
27, 1846.

In St. John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Ttmes-Star. That's Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.
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Arrival of Montcalm Increases Activity In Winter Port** * * * Lis yJJ ctcc:t;ct ********* _ »

RING GEORGE FACED WITH CRISIS
i

Torontonians Lose Their Christmas Liquor
HEAVŸCARGO 
IS BROUGHT 
BY STEAMER

ELECTIONS 
MAY BRING 
COALITION1

Speeders, Pause and Heed

17,000 ON 
STRIKE AT 
SCRANTON

Separated 25 Years; 
Lovers Now Will Wed

;TRAIN FOLK 
RELIEVED OF 
ALL BOTTLES

Admiral Sturdee 
Whipped Von Spee 
9 Years Ago Today London, Dec. 8.—Silence between 

two Nottingham lovers has been 
broken after 25 years.

For reasons which were not stated 
at the time, Ada Wakefield, now a 
widow, refused to marry Joe 
Thompson, on the eve of the day 
fixed for the wedding in 1898,

Thompson emigrated, and no 
news was heard of him until recent
ly, when his old sweetheart received 
a letter proposing marriage. 
Thompson, is now a prosperous 
farmer and one of the richest men 
In Vancouver, having amassed a 
huge fortune, “If you will come to 
me I will cable your passage,” he 
stated in the letter.

A brief reply was sent, and Mrs. 
Wakefield has drawn $400 from the 
bank, booked her passage, and left 
for Southampton, en route for Van
couver. Mrs. Wakefield, an attrac
tive-looking widow, is now 50. She 
was very much excited before her 
departure. "It all seems a dream,” 
she said, “but, still, I always 
thought Joe would write to me some 
day, and that we should meet 
again.”

Mrs. Wakefield added that Joe 
was her “first love.”

Today is the ninth anniversary of 
the Battle of the Falkland Islands, 
when Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee 
defeated the German squadron un
der Admiral Von Spee, sinking 
every ship but the Dresden, which 
was destroyed soon afterwards.

The British ships were the Flag
ship Invincible, the Inflexible, Kent, 
Cornwall, Carnarvon, Bristol and 
Glasgow, while the enemy had the 
Flagship Schamhorst, the Gneise- 
nau, Leipetg, Dresden and Nurn- 
burg with two colliers. It was a 
running fight but the Germans 
could not escape, though more than 
100 sailors were rescued from the 

sinking ships and taken prison 
The victory was the most noted at 
sea during the war as it clearedjie 
South Seas of enemy ships and al
lowed trade freely in that region? 
Sir Doveton Sturdee was made a 
baronet and promoted to Admiral 
and given a large money grant by 
parliament. He is at present an 
Ad mirai-of-The-Fleet, the highest 
rank in the Navy.

: : His Majesty Leaves Coun
try Home to be in Touch 

With Politicians.

LLOYD GEORGE GAINS <

Former British Premier Ex
pected to Spring Some

thing Sensational

S f 1 ■- : ' : % i .

Complaint of Miners is That 
Company Failed in 

Agreement.
Police Spring Surprise and 

Search Grips of All 
Passengers.

i§mmiNearly 400 Passengers on 
Second Steamer Here 

This Season. H11 >V :

----------- aMORE MAY JOIN

Hssiïl
J 32 men

mm m

PROTESTS AVAIL NOT

‘‘Prominent People" are Said 
to be Affected by Unex

pected Activities.

FIFTY-FOUR LINERS '

Meeting Tonight to Decide 
Action to be Taken 

By 20,000.
BY HARRY N. MOORE 

(British United Press.) 
London, Dec. 8.— “Watch 

These three

«Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Plan Busy Season in 

St. John Port.

The arrival of the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Montcalm this
morning with nearly 400 passen- ovp* I Ü A D Ç IÇfli
gers, a large consignment of mail \j|jVL L L A 1 U lvv 
and general cargo, increased pppm ja linn nr â Til 
week-end activities at the port, f £iLil IV IlLilY 1/Ln 1II 
The Montcalm is the second large I 
passenger liner to arrive here this 
season.

The Canadian Pacific Steam
ships, Ltd., have a total of fifty- 
four liners sailing to and from

Lloyd George.” 
pregnant words were on the lips 
of thousands of persons in Bri
tain today, and that he will do 
something and this something 
will be spectacular and swift, is 
certain.

Baldwin, who came from his 
home at Bewdley yesterday to 
Chequers, the official residence 
of the British Prime Minister, 
will spend the week-end quietly, 
with his own thoughts and a few 
chosen friends. He has an im- 
portant decision to make before 
he journeys to London to see 
His Majesty. J'

The King, who according to 
his custom has been staying at 
York Cottage, Sandringham, in 
anticipation of the regular fam
ily reunion at Christmas, is com
ing to London this afternoon 
and will stay at Buckingham 
Palace so as to be close at hand 
when any crisis may develop.

(By Canadian Press.)
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 8.—Seventeen 

thousand mine workers of the Lehigh 
Coal Co., employed at collieries in the 
Moosic-Pittston district, /went on 
strike today. The decision to strike 

! was made at a meeting of the general 
! grievance committee last night, al
though other union leaders advised the 

to remain at work pending fur
ther discussion of their grievances.

The chief complaint of the miners 
is that the company has failed to pro
vide each local union with rate sheets.

A strike of twenty thousand Hudson 
Coal Co. employes at collieries between 
Forest City and Plymouth was threat
ened today. The Hudson men are de
manding that their grievance be ad
justed uit once. They are to meet to
night to take further action.

SÜÉÏIPIB:!'Wnr- Siam m
(By Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Dec. 8-Plans laid by cer
tain Toiontonians for extensive stock
ing up” of liquid refreshments for the 
Christmas season were rudely shatter
ed last night when provincial police, 
watching incoming trains from Mont
real, searched the grips of passengers.

Friday night is, as a rule, a heavy 
traffic night on incoming trams from 
the east For some time there 1ms 
been a luU in the routine of grip 
seaiching at the Union station, and the 
resumption of police activities last 
night was unexpected. Many of those 
caught with “the goods” made pro
tests to the officers against what they 
said was interference with their per-
6°ProvbSrf-' police authorities- would 

not tell the net results of the «aids on 
the gripfl", nor would they admit that 
there had been “serious protests.” One 
officer did say, however, that certain missing last year In 33 U. S.
‘ prominent people,” had been affected i Approximately 900 of these had

| by the police activities. j noc been found by December 31, 1922.
A survey of 87 cities gave a total of 
81,638 men, women and children who 
disappeared, about 2,800 of whom were 
not found.

According to John R. Shillady, gen
eral director of the Association, the 

i Travelers’ Aid helped more than 2,000,-
-, -v _I Cs L FvA«n<»> la 000 persons in 160 cities. Police re-New York Stock Exchange ports show that 1,652 girls under 21

Considering Drastic Depar- wwe reported missing in New York 
turc From Rules. city in 1922.

These figures represent only about
New York, Dec. 8.—Adoption by half of the persons who drop out of 

the New York Stock Exchange of a sight each year, in the opinion of Capt. 
“guarantee policy” whereby the or- ; John H. Ayres, chief of the Bureau of 
ganization would vouch for the finan- Missing Persons. “People often fail 
cial integrity and responsibility of its i to report missing members of their 
members, is under consideration by a families,” he said, “because of the fear 
special committee, it is learned. The j that publicity will follow. We do our 
plan was devised as a means of avoid- , utmost to protect families from public- 
ing losses which have been inflicted ; ity unless It is a matter of necessity, 
upon thousands of customers through 
failures of brokerage houses.

It was said that approval of such a 
policy, which is a radical departure 
from accepted business standards, 
would constitute one of the most im
portant Wall street developments in 

It is understood that a sharp
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KNOW OF 31,638 
MISSING IN YEAR
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.. vPhiladelphia ’Phone Operator 

Jumps From Bridge Into 
Shallow Water.

Travelers’ Aid Figures Account 
for Only About Half Those 

Who Drop From Sight. !$Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—Miss Mar- 
guerite Guest, a telephone operator, 

this port, and tb© Montcalm Will jag^ leaped 150 feet to her death
continue on the St John-Lrver- from the Walnut Avenue bridge span-

‘nool service throughout the sea- ning the Wishackon Creek. Pissing
K ,____ , I „... motorists who saw her remove her

She broug hat a„d coat and then balance herself
pool 93 cabin and 301 third- , for an mstan. on the e(lge „f t),e struc- 
-l-M n assena ers. the majority ture, shouted for her not to jump, but 

. . - , j c ’ Jm.nnu she paid no attention. Her bruised and
being British and Scandinavians. Mattered -body was found half sub-

Among the cabin passengers merged in the shallow waters of the 
87 adults and six creek a few minute‘ latCT'

New Yqrk, Dec. 8.—Figures gathered 
by thé National Association of Travel
ers* Aid Societies here show that more

Here is a grim reminder to those who love to “step on it.” This monument, 
commemorating the deaths of 32 children wantonly sacrificed on the “altar of 
haste and recklessness” during 1923, has just been unveild in St. Louis. Its 
broken symbolizes the lives cut off before maturity.

CONSIDER FRENCH 
POLITICAL DUEL

than 11,000 women and girls were re-
son.

PLANS TO AVOID 
LOSS BY FAILURES

Noted Big Game Hunter Issues 
Challenge to Leader of 

Radicals.
Eight Women in British House of Commons; 

Twenty-Six Female Candidates Are Beatenthere were 
children, and among the third 

256 adults, 39 children and Wire Briefs | Paris, Dec. 8.—A challenge a duel 
sent to the radical pa ivy leaderwas

Edouard Heiriot yesterday by Camille 
Aymard, political director of the 
paper Labprite, as a result of a sting^- 
ing exchange of personal charges 
through the newspaper during the last 
few days.

The exchange was started by Ay
mard, who charged that Herriot had 
completely switched his political atti
tude.

London, Dec. 8—The spotlight of attention that used to be focused upon 
Lady Astor as she sat in the House of Commons—one little woman in the 
midst of six hundred big, little and middle sited men—will have to diffuse 
its beams to all sections of the chamber when parliament convenes, for there 
will be eight women to answer the roll, three Conservatives, three Laborftes 
and two Liberals.

Lady Astor talked her Plymouth constituents into sending her back 
to Westminster this week, and so did the other two women who sat in the 
late parliament. Mrs. Margaret Wintringham, Liberal, and Mrs. Margaret 
Philipson, Conservative. Five other women won in fights with male op-

•ix infants. r news-
With an exception of 13 passengers 

all were destined to points in Canada. 
In addition to the passengers, the large 
liner had approximately 1,000 tons of j 
general cargo, 10 bags of letters, 1,129 
bags of magasines and 1,119 packages 
of parcel post, which included 126 bags 
for Maritime points.

The passengers 
to their destinations in a special tram 
which was made up alongside the bag- 

and left West St. John at

Faces Big Problem
The King during the next 46 hours 

must face the biggest political crisis 
that has arisen since he ascended the 
throne, more important even than that 
which arose with the forcing from 
office of Premier Asquith and the ac
cession of Lloyd George to power dur
ing the darkest days of the war.

It is an axiom that England is never 
without a Government and if Premier 
Baldwin, although he has the largest 
numerical party, does not feel incllneA 
to assume the responsibilities of of
fice it will be Baldwin’s duty to ad
vise the King who shall be called to 
form the new ministry. But since the 
party is numerically strong enough to 
stand alone it is obvious that some 
sort of a coalition will be determined 
upon. Now as there are three parties 
there are obviously also three combin
ations in which a coalition can be ef
fected.

The Government may be Conserva
tive-Liberal against Labor, or Liberat

or Conser-

New York, Dec. 8—Automobiles 
killed 232 persons in this state last 
month. Eighty-six persons lost 
their lives in New York City alone.

I

Berlin, Dec. 8.—The Reichstag 
today voted the “full power bill” 
asked by the Government by 313 
to 18 oil the third and final read
ing of the measure.

Halifax, Dec. 8.—The White Star 
liner Pittsburg arrived in quaran
tine this morning from Southamp
ton with 300 passengers for Hali
fax. The Pittsburg carried no car- 

and is bound for New York 
on leaving Halifax.

sent forward Aymard, who is a noted big game 
hunter, sent Ernest Outrey, deputy 
for Indo-China, and K Maspher, for- 

of Indo-China to M.
The radical

were

ponents.mer governor 
Herriot as his seconds, 
leader referred them to Deputies 

Daladier and Alexandre

gage room 
two o’clock.

Among prominent passengers were.
Lady Kingsmill of Ottawa, A. W.
Whyte, vice-president of the Canadian 
Car & Foundry Company of Montreal ;
Captain John F. Cummins of Ottawa,
Dr. C. Harriss of Ottawa, Mrs. J. Gui- 
lespie Muir of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs.
LIvesav of Huddersfield, E. C. Cole 
of Montreal, H. Robinson of Montreal,
Miss A. White of Bradford, Mrs. N.
Elmsley and family of Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Brooks of Montreal and 
M. J. Gllckman of Montreal.

Major General James H. McBrien,
C. B., was expected to arrive on the 
steamer, but was delayed and will take 
passage on the S. S. Montrose next 
week. His secretary, Captain John F.
Cummins, explained that they had been 
delegates to the Imperial Conference 
in London and had been there in con
nection with defence questions. Cap
tain Cummings said it was the most 
wonderful trip he ever experienced at 

. this time of year, weather conditions Ottawa, Dec. 8. — Ninety per
being more like summer than winter. ceu^ uf tlie coal used for the 
He said he had been quite cold in j Qtion of the National Railways .
England prior to his departure. i yie Maritime Provinces is pro

duced in Nova Scotia, according 
to officials of the department of 
railways. The other ten per cent, 
is mined in New Brunswick.

WILL END ON 14TH Twenty-six of their sisters were beaten, but considering the total num
ber of candidates for the 605 seats the women who stood for parliament 
fared little worse proportionately than the men.

No longer will Lady Astor be the only “noble lady” among the com- 
in the House. Two other peeresses won their way to Westminster

Edouard 
Varenne as his seconds.

The seconds met last night at M. 
Varenne’s home to decide whether a 
duel was warranted and if so the con
ditions under which the combat should 
be staged. Nothing was decided, how- 

and the seconds will mfet again

Decision on Soo Navigation Will 
Stand, Though Weather 

Very Mild.

go moners
this week—Her Grace the Duchess of Atholl, the first woman to be sent 
to parliament from Scotland and Lady Terrington, who like Lady Astor, 
is witty and vivacious, but who unlike the member from the Sutton divi
sion of Plymouth, says she is going to wear the best clothes she has when 
she enters the House. The Virginia-born lady always satisfied herself by 
appearing in her seat in a plain black frock with a demure white collar.

Lady Terrington has another point of similarity to Lady Astor in her 
love for horses and her ability to ride welL

years.
division of opinion among members ex
ists as to the wisdom or propriety of 
such a policy.

Washington, Dec. 8.—It was an
nounced at the department ot 
commerce today that notification of 
a Canadian Government order by 
which U. S. fishing vessels after 
Dec. 31 will be unable to enter 
Canadian liabora. except in emerg- 

has just been received.

ever,
today.Soo, Ont., Dec. 8.—There is not only 

no snow or :ce in this part of the 
country, but little trees ore budding 
and the temperature has scarcely gone 
below freezing. The Davis lock on ti.e 
American side and the Canadian lock 

| «jonc remain open to care for traffic 
: which shall pass through the SI. Mary’s 

Leaps From Bench and Seize. River until the close of navigation on 
n « cl. *— Ak/xiif ! December 14, at 6 p.m.Revolver as She is About to | T? rrc ig und*-retood to be a disposi-

Shoot at Lawyer.

JUDGE DISARMS 
WOMAN IN COURT

Winter Will See
Rush of Buildingency

New York, Dec. 8—Winter building 
operations will be phenominal in the 
United States, the November permit 
records from 250 cities indicating that 
the unseasonal rush now under way 
will bring the total volume of con
struction for 1923 up to $5,000,000,000, 
it was announced yesterday by S. W. 
Straus & Co. The November total is 
$277,357,587, a gain of 28 per cent, over 
last year.

New York leads in amount of per
mits filed, $94,130,000; I.os Angeles, 
$13 512,000; Detroit, $8,390.000; Cleve
land, $6,905,000 ; Philadelphia, $5,406,- 
000.

New York, Dec. 8—German toys 
on this side of Labor against Conservative 

vative-Labor against Liberal
arc flooding markets 
the Atlantic, and every ship from 
Germany carries a large consign
ment of Christmas articles for chil
dren, which are said to exceed in 
quantity and value pre-war ship- 
incuts.

Park in a race on the flat under the 
I recognized rules of the Jockey Club.
! He had the mount on Lord Westmore

land's Phaio and finished third in a 
i field of seven.

As soon as the Prince moûnted 
Phaio the horse showed his temper and 
bucked and kicked. The royal jockey, 

! however, soon quieted him down.

BUSY AT HALIFAX J. E. BURCHELL DIESI lion on the pari of marine men to 
! continue the navigation season because 

Pittsburgh, Dec. 8—Judge Richard 0f mi|d weather and the advanced 
Kennedy leaped from the bench, grasp- grain prices, but Superintendent Sabien 
ed a loaded revolver in the hand of declared yesterday that the closing date 
Mrs. Catherine Chinas, 50 years old, a9 set will stand.
and succeeded in disarming her before The fourth, or Sabien lock, on the

able to shoot Delmont K. American side was pumped yesterday
morning. -The Weiztzel and Poe locks 
are closed.

Week-End Supplies Plenty of 
Work Along the Water

front.

Sydney Resident Was Promin
ent in Canadian Banking 

Affairs.she was
Ferree, an alorney, in a crowded court 

of the County Court.
Witnesses and spectators fled from 

the court room when they saw the 
woman draw the weapon from the 

. .s c folds of her dress during a hearing be-
Sall Lake City, Utah, Dec. 8. fore ju,ige Kennedy. Ferree, who

John Browning, son of John M. stending beside her, leaped
Browning, firearms inventor, and nm| flc(i from the room as she pointed 
Marriner A. B,owning, who have ^ at him
been on trial lor the slaying or Af(er being s„bdued. the woman
Benjamin F. Bullaetyne, John examined bv a physician, who staled
Biowning's brother-in-law, were gJ)(. was mcn"tally deranged, 
acquitted by a jury last nigh.. I t.e Mrs. Chuzas had been called into 
jury was out two hours. One ba - j c01|rt on the request of her husband, 
lot was taken. x I s(,ught to have her put Inhi a

account of her mental con- 
East October the woman got

Halifax, Dec. 8.—This week-end at 
one of the busiest that Sydney, N. S., Deo. 8.-^J. E. Bur- 

chell, prominent in Dominion banking 
circles, and one of Sydney’s leading 
citizens, died last night at the age of 
84, after an illness of about three 
months. He was bom In Bridgeport, 
C. B., on Dec. 17, 1839. In 1871 he 
opened a branch of the Merchants 
Bank of Halifax here, and he conduct- 
ad it up to the time of its being ab
sorbed by the Royal Bank of Canada, 
which bank he continued to serve in 
a managerial capacity for forty years, 
retiring in 1910.

He was for many years U. S. vice- 
consul here and later vice-consul for 
the Swedish and Norwegian govern
ments, receiving the Decoration of the 
Order of St. Olaf of Norway In rec
ognition of his services to that coun
try. Mrs. L. C. Crewe of Lafollette, 
Tenn., is a daughter, and C. J. Bur- 
chell, K. C., Halifax, is a son.

Plans Great Qiotr.
Dr. Charles Harriss arrived today 

and plans to sail again for England 
on January 4. He completed arrange
ments while In England to conduct a 
choir of ten thousand voices. In con
versation with a representative of Hie 
Times he said he will return to Eng
land early in January to rehearse the 
-rent chorus in a series of 48 rehearsals 
for his concerts at the British Empire 
Exhibition. He plans on taking four 
sectional rehearsals in north, east, south 
and west London in twelve weeks, 
which will necessitate four nights work, 
a week. The chorus is the largest in 
the world and there Is not a large; 
enough building available in England 
where they can rehearse together, as 
a result only from 3,000 to 4,000 ot the 
colossal force can be accommodated 
at one time. Apart from the chore | 
rehearsals the Canadian conductor will 

rehearse the orchestra in sec- 
There are 560 performers se

lected for the orchestra.

Halifax will be 
this city has had for some time along j 
the waterfront. No less than five huge 
trans-Atlantic liners are clue today and 

Sunday and the largest American ( 
transport liner Minnewaska on Mon
day.

In addition, the Red Cross liner 
Rosalind will arrive this evening from 
New York en route to St. John's, 
Nfld., on her regular run.

Weather ReportTo Help Veterans
Who Are-Tubercular

New York permits gained til per 
cent, over last November.

;
on

was 
over a rail Toronto, Dec. 8—Pressure is 

high on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts while a trough of low ex
tends from James Bay across the 
Great Lakes to the southwest states 
The weather has been mild from 
Ontario eastward and a little cold
er in the western provinces. 
Forecasts : —

press). ; Want to Resume
Textile Exports

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—(Canadian 
—“Carry On League of the Tubercul- | 
osis Veterans Association,” is the ,
name of an incorporation just gazetted. . ..
Headquarters are at Hamilton, and thfe Coblenz, Dec. 8.—Negotiations for
aims of the league are set out to be resumption of exportations have been 
assisting in the care and maintenance opened between the textile authorities 
of and providing comforts for tuber- in the occupied region and the Allied 
culosls veterans throughout Canada. | high commission. In normal times 

The work also extends to the provl- j these industries employ 160 000 opera- 
sion of clothing, fuel and other sup- , lives, and represent nearly half of the 
plies to the dependents of such vet- silk, wool and cotton factories in Ger- 
erans. 1 man>-

was

Doctor Loses In
Drug C^se Appealwho

hospital on 
dition.
an award of $6 a week as support from 
her husband, with the understanding 
that she enter a hospital for treat
ment. Her husband sought to have the 
court revoke the order on the ground 
that his wife refused to go to a hos
pital. Ferree represented the husband.

Showers on Sunday.
Fredericton, Dec. 8.—The lem- 

Jierature in Fredericton yesterday 
was higher than at any place in 
Canada iiviuded in the official 
weather •%. virts.

Fresh southwestOttawa, Dec. 8.—The appeal of Dr. 
Gordon E. Booth against the convic
tion of Magistrate Hopewell in the 
narcotic drug case, lias been dismissed 
by Judge Milligan, who upholds the. 
conviction of the police magistrate ami 
sustains the fine of $200, imposed by 
the convicting magistrate.

Dr. Booth was convicted of having 
illegally supplied morphine and cocaine 
to Leo Jliddell, an agent of the 
R. C. M. P.

Maritime
■ winds, mostly cloudy and mild to
day and on Sunday, probably a 
few scattered showers on Sunday- 

Gulf and North Shore—Strong 
southwest winds, mostly cloudy to
day and on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy tonight 
and Sunday, possibly light rain; 
warmer tonight; fresh to strong 
southwest winds.

Torqnto, Dec. 8.—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

The Dominion 
meteorui r cal Station at the U. N. 
B. reported a maximum tempera
ture of 54 degrees yesterday with 
38 degrees the minimum during the 
night.

Santa Claus Is Coming to Allhave to 
tions. Kills Self After

Attack On WifeSpeeding Taxi
Kills 2 Children

The Evening Times-Star Christmas campaign to provide 
Christmas cheer for the poor children of St. John has started.

This was decided at a meeting this morning. Full particu
lars will be announced Monday.

Contributions, which will be acknowledged in this
solicited to make the poor children happier than

Middletown, N. Y., Dec. 8—An 
acute shortage of school children is 
being felt in the Sterling Mines 
district of Rockland County, N. Y". 
A $100,000 school building was 
erected by the citizens a short time 

when the mines were running

Distress In England.
Sutherland Simpson, Professor of 

Physiology In Cornell University, was 
another passenger on board. He E re
turning to the States after spending 
six months in Europe attending im
portant scientific meetings in connec- 

with research in the field of 
phyefcology- One of the most strik
ing features of his long voyage was 
that the only country where be saw 
(Continued on page 2, second column,)

Montreal, Dec. 8.—After attempting; 
to kill his wife by striking her on tiw- 
head with an axe, in their home atl 

j 1888 Henri Julien street, J. Duseeault 
! today cut Ms own throat with a razor 
i and died.

His wife’s condition was said to be 
serious. The crime was attributed to 
jeaiousy-

Prince of Wales
Finishes Third

Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—A speedy taxi 
cab dashed into four children at a 
street crossing near the Deleware front 
last night, killing two of the young
sters instantly. “

The driver did not stop after the ac- 
A motor cycle policeman 

over-

newa- 3444Victoria .... 36
16Winnipeg .. 16 

Montreal ... 38 
St. John ... 36 
Halifax ... 38 
New Y’ork . 44

paper, are now 
they ever were before.

“Let’* Make Every Child Happy Christmas” is the slogan 
adopted by the Stocking Fund Committee. ___

full blast. When the mines, which 
afforded the only occupation in the 
section, shut down, the townfolks 
emigrated. Now the school build
ing to empty and desolate.

London, Dec. 8.—The Prince of ; 
Wales, who frequently has ridden 
fore the public in steeplechases, l.a.i j
his first mount yesterday at Sandown

42 36
50 82tion
50 32cident.

started in pursuit but failed to 
haul him.

48 40
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